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Mental Maths Book: Continue on with the 
next week in your Mental Maths book.  Do 
one section per day including the problem 
solving section.  

Daily Mental Maths Challenge: If you have 
access to a computer, this week you can 
practise your division facts for 2,3,4,5,and 10 
here https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-3/division-
facts-for-2-3-4-5-10 
 
If you don’t have access to a computer, 
practise these division tables each day. If 
possible, ask someone at home to give you a 
written tables test on Friday.   
 

Gaeilge: 

Gaeilge can be enjoyed and dipped in and out of throughout the 

week. Don’t worry if you find it hard, just do what you can and 

have fun with it.  

Try to use Gaeilge at home as much as you can. Maybe teach 
your family some words or phrases that you know and try to 
practise every day. 
 
We are working on An Aimsir at the moment so don’t forget to 
go into my google drive and see what you can do. 
 
PE: 

Aim for at least 15-30 minutes of physical activity every day.  
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Important words that you will learn in this 
chapter: multiply, multiple/multiples, 
doubles, near double, two for the price of 
one, bigger/greater than, repeated addition, 
product, inverse, smaller/less than.  Try to 
remember what these words mean. You can 
make flashcards and stick them somewhere 
at home where you can read them each day.   
Username 
 

 
 

 Joe Wicks The Bodycoach- PE live on YouTube every 
morning at 9am 

 Try this workout with your family at home 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo 

 Play some of these traditional playground games. Maybe 
teach them to a younger family member 
-Hopscotch 

-Piggy in the Middle 

-Kick the CAN 

-Duck Duck Goose 

-Simon Says 

-Blind Man’s Bluff  

 Create a treasure hunt in your garden 
https://www.capitalgardens.co.uk/kids-gardening-
guide/create-back-garden-treasure-hunt/ 

 Practice some yoga- Cosmic Kids Yoga on You tube. Check 
out the one on Harry Potter. 

KIDZ BOP kids on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nv_wwXSh4W8&list=PLMr-

d2PLsO95ydptpBnsxdQNSKc9iUNU0&index=15 
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Mental Maths Book: Wednesday & problem 
solving 
 
Daily Maths Challenge: Hit the Button 

SESE: :  

This week’s topic for history is Myths and Legends.  A myth is a 

traditional, ancient story used to explain why things are the way 

they are in the world around us. A legend is a semi-true story 

that has been passed down through generations and has 

important meaning or symbolism.  

This week you are going to learn about Helen of Troy.  

Please listen to this story about Helen of Troy here; 
https://www.storynory.com/helen-of-troy/ 
 
Then read this PowerPoint https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-h-

5546-ks2-helen-of-troy-powerpoint 

Now that you have listened to the story and read the 

PowerPoint, here are some activities for you to try; 

 Write a paragraph about Helen to include the important 
information you have learned about her.  

 Use your research skills to find out who described Helen as 
“The face that launched a thousand ships” and why. 

 Write a diary entry as a day in the life of Helen.  

 You can read more about the Wooden Horse of Troy here 
https://www.theprimaryplanet.ie/unsorted/the-wooden-
horse-of-troy/ 

Mental Maths Book: Thursday& problem 
solving 
 
Daily Maths Challenge: 
https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-3/division-facts-
for-2-3-4-5-10 

SPHE 
 Remember when we had Weaving Well Being week in school? 
Well I have attached a Weaving Well Being Journal here with 
lots of lovely activities for you to do at home. You can pick and 
choose whatever activities you would like to do. 
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If you don’t have access to a computer, 
practise these division tables (2,3,4,5 and 10) 
today.  

https://www.otb.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/At-Home-
with-Weaving-Well-being-A-Mental-Health-Journal-for-Kids.pdf 
 
If you don’t have access to a printer, that’s no problem. You can 
copy the activity idea from the screen and do it on a blank sheet 
of paper.

Mental Maths Book: Friday Review 
 
Daily Maths Challenge: Hit the Button 
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